
wouie? etmpiy ruin their lovely appearTOOLS FOR A GARDEN ance, and, therefore, made them with A Hnman Match FactoryIS cannsoles (under bodices) of lace, net
and ribbon. The prettiest of these
blouses are fashioned with nt

POULTRY AND GAME
Cu est ron fancy price for WUd Ducks

and other ram in oeaaoa. Writ na for ,

tub offer on all kind of poultry, pork. atc.:' .'.

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland

Labor of Growing Vegetables Re-- ;

duced by Field Methods.
necks, edged fwith frills of shadow
lace, which also continue down the
fronts to the waist line. Sometimes
these blouses have flat collars and

Suit Question Is the Most Diffi

cult Problem of the Sea-

son for Women.

A beautiful $20 gold watch for only $10. and at $1
week, too. Just think of it. This watch is

handaomely engraved, American movement, and a
correct timekeeper. If you are not satisfied send
watch back and we will gladly refund the money.
Ladies' or Gents' style. Send (5, pay rest at 11

turnback cuffs of white messallne to
give them a tone of richness.

It seems curious that not until this
year did women realize that white
crepe de chine; makes the most satis-

factory utility blouses. Of course, the
styles heretofore did not require this

The body contains phosphorus sufficient to make 483,000 matches. Phos-
phorus Is one of fourteen elements composing the body divided among
bones, flesh, nervous system and other organs. The perfect health of body
requires a perfect balance of the elements. These elements come from the
food we eat the stomach extracts and distributes them.

But if stomach is deranged the balance of health Is destroyed and the
blood does not carry the proper elements to the different organs, and there
is blood trouble nerve trouble heart trouble. Pain is the hungry cry of
starved organs. Put the liver, stomach and organs of digestion and nutri-
tion into a condition of health. That is just what Is done by

DR. PIERCE'S -

COLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
which has been so favorably known for over 40 years. It Is now put up In
tablet form, as well as liquid, and can be obtained of medicine dealers
everywhere or by mail by sending 50 cents in lc stamps for trial box-ad- dress

R.V. Pierce, M. Buffalo, N.Y. : . : ;

THE COMMON SENSE MEDICAL - ADVISER
Is a book ol 1008 pages handsomely bound la cloth-tre- at

i f Physiology Hygiene, Anatomy, Medicine and ia a complete" I Home rbysitian-be- ad 31, lc tt&xapsto K.V.FlurcBuflalo,N.Y.

per week. White Novelty Co 82 Feral ta Ave.,
WRITING ON A SOFT PILLOWBan fTanctaco, Uak

Beoaute Much of Work Is to Be Done
When Other Things Are Pressing,

Gardening la Too Often Left
as Slack Time Job.

Field methods in the garden go a
long way toward reducing the labor of
growing vegetables. Long rows and
the proper tools to work with will do
away with 75 per cent, of the tedious
hand work, so freely used as an argu-
ment against maintaining a garden.

SILK DRESS ALWAYS NEEDED charming silk crepe for their interpre-
tation even though they would have
been better if they had eo we had to

HOWARD E. BURTOH - Amain ana Obemltt,
1 1 Xeedville, Colorado. Specimen prices: Gold,
Silver, Lead, O. Uold, BUter, Ibe; Gold. 60o; Zino
OfOopper, It Mailing envelopes aid full price list
sent on application. Control and Umpire work BO

liottsd. Seferaaost Carbon ate Wstloasl flank, Admirable Little Gown of Taupe Silk wait for the Trotteur modes of 1913 to
make us conversant with the fact

PATENTS Watooa E. Coleman,
Patent Lawyer Wnabtntfton
D.C. advice and bookafre.

These Trotteur styles, which are also
known as Debardeur modes having
been copied from the French work

Is Shown In the Illustration --The
Combination Gown Has Many

Advantages.

New York. The suit question is the

Bates rsaaonable. Hlgbeot references, Best services.
men's shirts are quite the smartest
when not trimmed with anything ex-

cept cordlngs of the silk and black
Bocond-Han- d Machin most difficult problem' of the season,Machinery ery bought, sold and

because severely tailored modes areexchanged: engines,

Found Possible to Write Legibly and
With Comfort on Train Flying

at Top 8peed.

Everyone who has had occasion to
write while riding in a railway train
will be interested In the fact that the
disagreeable effects of the Jarring of
the carriage are greatly mitigated by
writing on a pillow. The pillow may
be either held on the lap or placed on
a table. The pad of paper, and the
arm which guides the pen or pencil
should both rest on the pillow.

In this manner it will be found pos-
sible to write legibly and with comfort
in a train flying at full speed.

The explanation depends upon the
fact that the pillow tends to equalise
the motion of the fast moving car-

riage the pen is driven in every direc-
tion except the desired one, because

HOMESTEAD ROOFING DIRECT FROM FACTORYboilers, sawmills, ate. lbs J. E. Martin Co.. 83 1st silk cravats. The models with slight-
ly high turn-dow-n collar and smallrivaled by the demi-tailore- d suits that6t, Portland. Bend for Stock List and prioM,
revers that form a is consid vyC7g--x

: You save both the wholesaler's and re-S-x
toiler's Drofits when ordering, for weered the best v

Maui 5714Hours, 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
or by appointment

Effective: Plaited Styles,
If the new white chiffon blouses

- manufacture this material.
1--ply, weight 35 lbs. to 108 sq. ft $1.25
2--ply, weight 45 lbs. to 108 sq. ft.... 1.60
3--ply, weight 65 lbs: ta 108 sq. ft.... 1.75

Write for samples or order direct from
this ad. Satisfaction guaranteed. .

have won your admiration, you will
not regret a considerable expenditure1

DR. JOSEPH ROANE

Chiropractor
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

Scientific Treatment of all Acuta and Chronic
Diseases. Licensed Practitioner. Suit 424-6-- 7

Arcade Building. Seattle, j
J. E. BERKHEIMER MFG. CO., Tacoma. Wash.

if you get the effectively plaited styles;
that have but mere touches of lace, If!

any trimmings, jfor those of plain chif-
fon not only look richer, but they will;
dry clean more successfully, and be
sure to get them with flesh-colo- r chif-
fon linings.

Garden Marker for One Horse.the constant Jarring does not produce
the same motions simultaneously In
the table, or the knee, or hand and the

are quite dressy. Heretofore you felt
perfectly satisfied if you got a plain
tailored suit of serge, "or another light-
weight cloth, for you know that it
would bo In good style for utility and
semi-dres- s wear throughout the epring
and summer. But this is not so this
season, for you realize that a silk suit
is absolutely necessary for demi-dres- 3

occasions, and that a cloth euit is
needed for morning and traveling
wear. In other words, you are con-

fronted with the necessity of getting
two suits! Probably . this may seem
like extravagance, if , you don't stop
to consider that a silk' dress is always
needed in the spring, and that if you
can get a coat with it, you will have
a suit as well as a drees.

Combination Gown.
If you anticipate many social affairs

that require an afternoon gowii, or if
you expect to go abroad and intend to
look in upon the races, you will find
it an economy to get two such cos-

tumes a combination suit, with an

pen. If you need a rather dressy after
But the pillow, through Its great pli

ability and moderate degree of elastic-

ity, not only deadens the shocks com

Because a large portion of the work
must be done when other work is
pressing, gardening Is too often left
as a slack time Job. . Doing the right
thing at the right time In the garden
counts for more than it does any-
where else on the farm, since garden
crops will not stand much neglect.

Two garden tools that will be found
very serviceable, and saving of hand

noon coat as well as an evening wrap,
and don't feel as though you could af-

ford to get both, may I suggest one of
the new beaded wraps that are so ap- -

II & M. SCHOOL of TELEGRAPHY

Chamber of Commerce Building
PORTLAND, GKEGON

A school for the teaching of Telegraphy under
the personal supervision of the proprietor. A,
E. Myers, expert telegrapher. Pay and night
sessions. TERMS: Courses In easy monthly
Installments, enabling you to take up a well-pa- id

profession at littls cost Writ for full
particulars,

DAISY FLY KILLER ?n7.M

municated from the carriage, but
brings the Inevitable motions of the
paper and the hand holding the pen In propriate before 6 p. m., as they are

thereafter? These wraps, which are

Dough f
II Better!

Pound Can frbv-- :

X All Grocer

to accord. most effective when In a Just-belo-

;CTseltersnce Jey tp Jguccess.
In almost any narrow way of living

a man's life may be exceedingly sim-

ple, but if he wishes to escape from
this narrowness, unless circumstances
are much in his favor, he has to blaze
a pathway through all Y sorts of hin-

drances, and often very much uphill,
before he can get to the place of wider
influence or outlook. It takes courage;
it takes perseverance; it takes an un-

conquerable hope to do this.

Arrowroot in Increased Demand.
Arrowroot has doubled in price

within two years.
Bo thrifty on little things like bluing'. Don't so.

eept water for bluing. Ask for Red Cross Ball
Blue, the extra good value blue. -

labor, are a planker and marker, says hip length and draped in a swathe-lik- e

the Farmers' Mall and Breeze. BothSMALL BOY WAS INTERESTED fashion, are of black Brussels net, en
are homemade affairs, the drawings
herewith showing the plan of conNot In Sombtr Shakespearean Drama,

slei. Hit,
chop. Lasts all
Mason. Mid of
metal, can'ttplll or tip
over I will Dot toll off

ln ura any thing.
Guaranteed effective.
Bold by dealers, or
eirntbyeipreatpre.
paid for $U

structing them. Use the planker on

crusted with Jet; crystal, moonlight or
iridescent beads, and lined with black
chiffon the fronts and sleeves are fin-

ished with narrow ends of black satin
or moire. A composite of elegance and

plowed or harrowed ground, Just aa
as His Mother Supposed, but In

Counting Bald Heads.

The play was one of Shakespeare'sIA10UI 00108, MOBelelb Ate., Iraoklya, X. Use Bellows to Skin Goats.
Great quantities of Mocha goatskins

simplicity beet describes any one .of,
these wraps.

, Suit of Taupe Silk.
Among a collection of sheer frocka. From a Foreign Guide.

"Finest and vyiewfulest place.
Baths on modernest principles. The
hotel not being adapted for health re-

sort of ills, is only preserved for the

are imported from Aden, on the Gulf
of Aden, into this country, many skins
coming from Africa. ' The Abyssin-ian- s

and Somalia are considered the
most expert in skinning . goats. The
former rarely permits his knife to
touch the animal after killing and dur

Chicken in Jelly.
Clean and cut up chicken and put

over fire with cold water and salt to
taste. Let simmer until meat is read-

ily removed from bones. Pick out
bones, shred the meat, add a little
shredded ham and sliced hard-boile- d

egg, put this in a mold and pour over
the soup in which a little granulated
gelatine has been dissolved. Season
to taste. A little curry makes a pal-
atable addition. A nice relish for tea
or lunch, sliced and garnished with
parsley. Farm and Home. ,

ing the skinning process, and by means
of bellows removes the skin in an ex-

cellent condition."" Somali women are
also very adept in this' art and exercise
great care throughout.

sojourn of passengers, tourists and
sportsmen. Reputed excellent cook-

ing. .Noble, . real, well lain wines,
different beers, :" The magnificent out-
look is prandious. Daily six trains to
all parts of the globe. Free view at
the lovely lake." . r

- Daily Thought.
That load becomes light - which is

cheerfully borne. Ovid.

tragedies. Mrs. Simmons and her lit-

tle boy, having been unable to secure
seats In the parquet, were well locat-
ed in the front row of the first bal-

cony, where they could see better and
hear almost as well as if they had
been farther forward on the main
floor.

Mrs. Simmons was agreeably sur-

prised at the interest that Bobby ap-

peared to take in the somber drama.
Ho sat leaning forward, with his el-

bows on the cushioned railing in front
of him, resting his head on his hands,
deeply absorbed. As the curtain went
down on the first act he straightened
up- -

"Well, dear, how do you like Shake-
speare?" asked his mother. "Are you
enjoying the play?"

"Mamma," said Bobby, with the air
of one who has made a great discov-
ery, "there are Hlxty-nln- e men here
that have got bald spots on top of
their heads! I've counted 'em five
times!" Youth's Companion.

You Can Get Allen's root-Ca- se TRf C'
Write Allen 8. Olmatnd. Tj Rnv V V &

A Planker Has 8everal Uses.

soon after a rain as the surface wlL
crumble nicely. This will not only
fine clods and level the surface, but by
putting on weights the seedbed may
be firmed, which, with the mulch left
on the surface, will hold the moisture
where seeds or plants will need It
most.

By weighting the marker one can
make drills deep enough for the seeds
of smaller crops without using any
other tool. A good Job covering them
can be done with the planker, the
driver standing on it, or a barrow with
teeth Bet slantwise, will answer the
purpose well. In using the marker let

tree sample ot Allen's Foot-Eas- a. It
westing, hot swollen, aching feet. It makesr When Your Eyes Need Care new or tight shoes easy. A certain cure fol

corns. Ingrowing nails and bunions. All drug-
gists tell It. 26e. Don't accept any substitute,

shown at a Fifth avenue house, which,
were greatly reduced in price, was an;"
admirable little gown pictured in the;
Illustration. It was a coat and skirt
suit of taupe silk cloth with crossed
vest of embroidered satin. The blouee
which accompanied the suit was of
allover lace trimmed with narrow tullej
ruches. There was a large flat collari
attached to the-blous- which folded
over the Jacket and formed a collar.;
The Jacket was made with an attached;
peplum which curved sharply away ln;
front.

Peau de cuir is the name of the new
lightweight woolen fabric that is be--,

ing used for steamer and sports coats.)
The tone of elegance that this leather-effe- ct

material possesses, explains why
the London tailors are making it into:
severely fashioned Raglan styles, with
belted backs. ;

Long and slender quills are the
latest note in tailored millinery. And
although fashion' is perching many of;
them on the backs of hats, she appre-
ciates that on some styles they look'
best in the front or at the sides. They!
are nearly always poised at a decided'
angle.

Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting Feels

Would Not Survive Loss of Love.
Wives have been, won more than

Fine Acta Quickly. Try it for Ked,Weak,
Watery Eyes and Uramil&ted Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book in each Package. Murine la
Bomnoanrtnd by onr Oonlldis not a "Patent Med-Initi-

but ui1 In Rucceasfnl Physicians' l'rao-I-I
oe for runny years. Now dndlcatod to the Pot

llo and sold by Unionists at a and 60o per Bottle.
Murine Jlye Salve in Aseptic Tubes, itto and Wo.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

once by the toss of a coin, but never
under more dramatic conditions than
the following: Two Genoa woodthe outer runner follow the last drill

made, so as to get all rows a uniform carvers, who were rival suitors for the
One of the Joys of Coming-

- Home. Can't
be Done"

distance apart. hand of a pretty little milliner, decid-
ed to leave their fate to the decision of
a coin spun in the air. When the

"About all the rigger that us
folks cut in life," ruminatingly ARRANGE COUNTERS IN ROWS

SOURCES OF HOG TROUBLESremarked the old codger, ' is after we
have been off on a long visit to have II- -

fateful coin fell and Signor Nizza saw
he had lost, he produced a revolver
and shot himself through the head,
falling dead at his successful rival's
feet

Simple and Symmetrical Problem
lustrated and Explained for

Placing Objects on Line.
Corn Is Productive of Indigestion andaome fellow that has known us for

years notice our grip sack as we come
toting it up the street, and inquire
without emotion, "Why, hello! You

Dirt Breeds Disease Furnish
Dry Quarters.

Hog troubles are due to too much
Can you rearrange the 12 counters

Ifothers will Una Mrs. WInalows Soothine
goin' away?" on this board of 36 squares, so that

there are two counters on each row,
Byrup the best remedy to use lor their children
lurlsg the teething period.

Cretonne for Trimmings.
One-piec- e frocks as well as blouse

suits of linen, llnene, voile and other
much observed summer fabrics have

Red Cross Ball Blue gives double value for your Acolumn, and diagonal?
dirt and too much corn, says Kansas
Farmer. Corn is a fat producer, but
not a muscle builder, and an exclu

money, gous twice as lor as any other, Ask your
grocer. There must not be more than these

It is impossible to maintain
health and strength if you
allow the stomach to become

weak, the liver sluggish and
the bowels constipated, but
you can guard against such
troubles by the daily use of

HOSTETTER'S

ZL STOMACH

the necessary contrast supplied In,sive corn diet during the growing pe
riod not only falls to supply the ele-

ment needed by the animal, but is

About Timepieces.
Clocks often stop, but they seldom

stop with the hands at any one hour.
Clocks and watches are said to stop
when their owners die, but such cases
are scarce.

trimmings of cretonne, which is con-

stantly growing in favor. In fact, this
fad for utilizing cretonne has devel-

oped so rapidly that the more daring
designers do not hesitate to fashion,
entire costumes from it while Jackets
are everyday occurrences. They are
exceedingly effective and will add to
the gayety of fashionable assemblages
this summer. In' fact, the garden par-
ties of 1913 will be wonderful studies

productive of digestion troubles and
weaknesses in the system which in-

vite disease.
Corn is a good element in the ra-

tion of any hog at any time. There la
nothing better, but it must be bal-

anced by alfalfa, clover or some oth-

er nitrogenous feed during the grow

BITTERS

Strawberry Wine Praised.
Regarded medicinally, strawberry

wine is held to be superior to grape
wine. Spanish doctors who have in-

vestigated the matter report that
strawberry wine gives the greater
strength to a weakened costitution.
The strawberry wine industry is said
to be assuming some importance in
Spain.

Constipation causes and aggravates
many serious diseases. It is thoroughly
cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
The favorite family laxative.

Conscientious at Least.
"Why did you say your prayers

twice, dear,?" asked his mother, kiss-

ing Charlie ' good-nigh- t. " 'Cause I
was too tired to say them last night,
and I'm making up for lost time."

St. Helens Hall
Portland, Oheoon

Resident and Day School for Girls
In eharse of Sinters of Ht.Tohn Martlet (Eptaonpal)
OollefUte, Avtdemle and Kl.mentary Departments,
Haile, Art, Blwutlon, Doneitle Art, Dome. lie feieow,
Sjvuiaeloia. Jl'or catalog aUdreee

XUESisti h siiriitiort.OffioeBO
Hi. Jloluns HaU

In color, for the green landscape will
act as a background to throw Into re-
lief all the vivid colorings of the Fu-- ,

turlsts, the and
other rabid color enthusiasts.

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT"
is what they all say

,

I ' I I I

ing periods of pigs and the breeding
periods of hogs. There Is only one
period In the life of the hog when an
exclusive corn ration should be used,
and that Is at the last end of the fat-

tening period of market hogs.
There Is not time In the life of a hog

when he should not have clean, dry
sleeping Quarters and pure drinking
water. Doth worms and cholera come
with filth.

Arrangement of Counters. 1 olourBlack and White Kid Gloves.
Black and white gloves are smart.two counters In the same straight

line. Heavy white stitching shows on the-

Here la a simple and symmetrical

Folly of Haste.
To be in huste is to be in anxiety

and distress of mind. It is to mis-
trust Providence, and to doubt that
the issue of all events is in wiser hands
than our own. It is to disturb the
course of nature, and put overmuch
confidence in the importance of our
own endeavors. Henry Van Dyke,
"The Ruling Passion."

arrangement, by which on a board of
86 squares 12 counters are so placed TREATMENT FOR LUMPY JAWS

Painless
Methods of

i Extracting
Teeth.

pan-
tile can bar thab
plat and brtf-wor- k

finiaaad in on
day tf naeewiry.- -

An absolute mar-anta- a,

backed by 23

back of black glace kid gloves which
have big white rimmed, black cen-
tered pearl buttons and which show
facings of white kid on the wrist.
White street gloves on the other hand
show black stitching, a black wrist
facing and black rimmed white pearl
buttons. Black gloves with a pink
frill of white kid at the wrist are also
In evidence.

SAVED FROM

OPERATIONS

Two Women Tell How The
Escaped the Surgeon's Knife

by Taking Lydia E. Pink. '
ham's Vegetable

Compound,

Mast Satisfactory Way Is to Remove
the Growth With Knife When

In the Tissues Only.

(By a. a. GRAHAM.)
The most satisfactory way of treat-

ing lumpy Jaws is to remove the
growth with the knife when in the
tissues only. The animal la thrown;

in PortlandSLW.L WISE, rwm annum ram

SMART LITTLE HAT
Wise Dental Co.

OFFICt HOURS
S A. M. to 8 P. M. Sunday 9 la t

Phones: A 2029; Main 2029.
railing Bide, Third and Washington, Portland

Van, Weary
and Worn Out

If You Feel Fagged to a Fin-
ish and Utterly Used Up

Here is Quick Relief.

Taupe 8ilk.

old gold crepe de chine skirt (fash-
ioned in a "peg top" or draped style),
with bodice of natural color filet and
mechlln laces and gold embroidery,
finished with a girdle of Nattier blue
silk; a suit of black crepe meteor, with
Jaunty empire cutaway coat and
draped skirt, and by having the coat
lined with gold-colo- r chiffon you can
wear it with the old gold gown, and at
other times, the lace bodice of the
gown may be worn with the suit By
so doing you can really have three
beautiful costumes for the cost of two.
As the season advances It becomes
more evident that the rich-colore- d

gowns and short black coats are fore-
most among ultra styles.

Although I have already suggested
a black crepe meteor suit, I want to
second the fact, as you may be tempt-
ed by the brocade and Canton crepes
that are so popular. Crepe meteor al-

ways looks refined and elegant, while
the others are apt to become too com-

mon by being Imitated. Cote de che-va- L

which looks like Bilk Bedford
cord. Is worthy of your consideration.
If you wish to expend at least five dol-

lars a yard for the material. This silk
is also used tor the finest afternoon
coats.

Season of Blouses.
This is surely a season of blouses!

And, even though new styles have
been Introduced every few weeks, you
have no occasion to feel passe, for
they are all so different. Lace blouses,
which are the latest mode, are certain
to reign throughout the summer, be-

cause they are eo fine and dainty. As
these blouses are really transparent
being mado of shadow lace their de-

signer were clover enough to know
that Just any kinds of corset covers

the head then held in a favorable po-

sition, the skin Is cut over the tumor
and the swelling removed by cutting
around it In the healthy tissue. If
hemorrhage is large the vessel may
be tied or taken up with the forceps;
bleeding from smaller vessels may be
seared with a red hot Iron. The

Swarthmore, Penn. " For fifteen
years I suffered untold agony, and for

I

I

'

OUT.OFTOWfl
PEOPLE

caa reoel pwrnpt dwimeatta of
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Two In Each Row.

that thero are two, and two only, on
each lino, column and diagonal.

Ther are other arrangements which
fulfill the conditions.

wound should be washed with an anti-septi- o

in one per cent, solution after
the tumor la removed and then packed
with nntlseptio gause or cotton and
the wound atitched up. The next day
removed the stitches and treat as aa J

one period of nearly
two years I hadhem-orrhag- es

and the
doctors told me I
would have to un-

dergo an operation,
but I began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable Com-

pound and am in
good health now. I
am all over the
Change of Life and

open wound.

Teach the Horse.
A team of two or three horses Is not
satisfactory one to manage unless

Try ono mora if jvm bare boon dootarinc !bthUonnd that one and he not irtiutned pa,nunent relief. JLetthis irmat njitore (Mwirdi.aoe your ease wad preeoribe aome remedy who
action U Quick, mm mud aafo, ilia prewrlMlrm,are componnded from Root. Nrba, huiU and
Barkj that have been mtherad frota ever? own.terof toe lohe. Te secret of chew r.odic nare not known to tbe outude world, bet have twa,hmijd ti'wa from Utkar to eon tm tha ehniaMm"

OONSCITATION FREE. ,
v

.
K 11 oot of town and cannot eall, write fnr

aymptoa biana and nircaiar. n"Kttini' 4 eentfa inafiniia.

BE C. BEE WQ CHINESE KEDISL'E C3.

. 162nrstSt.,Cor.Motrboa
Portland, Oregon. - . -

cannot praise your Vegetable Compound
too highly. Every woman should take
it at that time. I recommend it to
both old and young for female trou

Early Homer.
OUidatone, when a boy, was visiting

In the country and the farmer was
showing him around. Coming to a field
lh.it contained a large, black bull, the
rarmcr said: "There's a fine, strong
bull thoro, Master William, and he's
only two years old."

"How do you tell his agei" Queried
lh boy.

"Why, by its horus," said the far-
ms r.

"By Ha horns f Toung Gladstone
looked thoughtful a moment, then bis
face cleared. "Ah, I see. Two;bornstwo years,"

each horse it well suited to the place
he occupies in It and prompt to do his
part when called upon, and there Is
oo better way to teach a horse to act
Independently of the other horses than
to call him by name and give him to
understand what you want him to do.

bles." Mrs. Emilt Scmmeesgill,

This is carried out In white straw,
the broad band and ; bow being ot
black velvet, while the front is finish-
ed oft with an attractive little bunch
of shaded rosea., , s

Half the people you meet complain of
weary niUHcles, BUitrnunt brain, jangled
nerves, and a mournful desire to lay
down and Juat quit Mont of these people
have been using norvlnes that spasmod-
ically flare, up the nerves only to die down
oifiiln. as die they must Avoid nerve
stimulants. Hear in mind that this worn
out fueling la due to pour blood, to bao-ter- la

In the water you drink: to the multi-
plying of destructive germs In the blood
luster, than they cun be overcome by the
white corpuscles; and to what is known
as auto toxemia, that condition where the
venous or Impure blood aooumulatea
(aster than It can be replaced by the red
arterial blood.

One ingredient In 8. S. 8. serves the
purpose of stimulating the cellular tissue
to select from the blood the nutriment
that renews its health and energy.

If you feel plityed out go to any drugstore and ask for a bottle of a a 8.,
Swift's Sura Specino. Insist upon having
It and do not be persuaded to take soma
thing else claimed to be "just good."
8. 8. 8. ia a remedy that gets at work
In a twinkling; it just naturally rushes
right Into your blood, scatters gurms rightand loft, up and down and sideways.

You feel better at once, not from a
stimulant, not from the action of drugs,but from the rational effect of a, natural
medicine just as active and juat as timelyh lo wan who has been lost In the
mountains, la about starved end cornea
across a aettler Just cooking a savory
meal of good honest beef. I not neglectto get a bottle of 8. 8. 8. to-da- it will
make you feel better In Just a few mln.
wtea. It la prepared only In the labora-
tory of Tha Swift Bpeelflo Co., IflO Swift
Rldg., Atlanta, O'a. Bend for their freebook telling ef the many atranga cocdi.
Uous that afflict the human family bym t Impoverished Wood.

Swarthmore, Pi.
Baltimore, Mi "My troubles began

with the loss of a child, and I had hem
orrhages for four months. The doctors
aid an operation was necessary, bat IInteresting Exerlment

In an experiment of breeding a dreaded it and decided to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound The

a pclvate garage. He' was not aware
that a new cab rank had been establ-

ished, and seeing bo, many taxla tn
line tn the middle ot the boulevard he
had persuaded himself that they were
the funeral cortege, s r

stallion .to a hlpnie, Quite a good tlsed
mule was produced, which seemed to
be a mule In every particular, except
that It neighed like a horse Instead
of braying like a donkey.

HTkir pag large fees for tvmtions for Aha,
irnen by usmg

Dr. Schreader's Pile Remedy
Cnrtaia etna caa b effected. Lanr aim (L00;

trial six 10c

The Vitalitaa Chemical Co.
North Bank Bids. Seattle, Waah.

medicine has made me a well woman and
I feel strong and do my own work."
Mrs. J. R. Picking, 1260 Sargent St,
Baltimore, Md,

Touching Incident
A humorous scene was witnessed on

one of the newly-establtshe- d cab ranks
on the Paris boulevard, the other day.
A motor car, driven by a well-dresse-

man, appeared, and took up a position
behind the last taxlcab. The driver
had a wreath of immortelle beside
htm. and seemed to be in deep medi-
tation. Then all wa explained. The
roan was an out of a Job. His
mind wa eomewhat unhinged, and
wishing to attend the burial of a
friend, had borrowed a motor ear from

Since we guarantee that all testimo

Ed.ar Knew Them.
The teacher was hearing her class

of small boys in mathematics.
"Edgar- - she said, "if your father

can do a piece of work in seven days,and your Uncle William can do It la
nine days,-- how long would' It take
both of them to do HH

"They would never get cjona," an.
wertd the boy. earnestly. "Theywould sit down and tell fishstorie

A Rare Case,
Goodfellow (with. - newspaper)

Here's an old bachelor in Ohio died
and left all his money to the woman
who rejected him.

Cjnlcus And yet they say ther b
o tratittide la the world.

P. N. U.

Raising Young Turkey.
The critical period tn the young

turkey is generally at an end when
tlx weeks old. Inbreeding, lice, damp-
ness and Improper food are the mala
causes tor great mortality.
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nials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink-ha- m's

Vegetable Compound has the vir-
tue to help these women it will help any
other woman who is suffericg ia a like
B nnert WHEN writinc to' taa taia pap.


